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PRO FOOTBALL
GETS ITS TRIAL

THIS SEASONl
Capt. Jordan, Leader of Wash.

ington Eleven, Hustling tc
Make Game Success Here.

HE present season will eithe:
be the making or the death
knell of professional foot

ball." This statement, made last
night by Capt. Tim Jordan, presiden
of the Washington eleven, just about
sums up the condition of the pro
fessional game.
With pro teams holding forth in

New York. Philadelphia, Akron, To
ledo, Dayton. Detroit, Columbus and
Washington, as well as quite a few
of the smaller cities throughout Penn
sylvania and New York'States, it wil:
mean that next year there will either
be a couple of real leagues, playing
regular schedules of Saturday, Sunday
and holiday games, or that the game
will revert back to the collegiate or
club basis.

And, frankly, the only difference
between the pro game of today and the
club game of a couple of years ago, is
the fact that now, there in no bones
about the fact that the athletes share
in the gate receipts, while in former
days It was always done under cover,

Gets Star Players.
Jordon has secured many good

athletes for his eleven. The hustlirg
captain is desirous of having the
strongest possible combination rep-
resent Washington, and with that
end in view secured the services of
one of Georgetown's greatest ends,
Jack Hegarty, to coach his crew.
He has managed to get some real
football men lined up, and in Mack-
ert, Jack Sullivan, Walson, Leighty
McCarthy, Anderson, Crouch, Gir.
ardi, McCarty, Van Meter. Yitkus
and the remainder of the squad, he
bas some clever men.
And, in addition. Captain Jordar

realises that he must give the fans
high-class football in every respect.
With that end in line, he has stip-
ulated that four officials must work
each game. Among the men who
will probably handle some of the
contests at the park this fall will he
found Coaches Metzler, Apple.
Green. Guyon, Sutton, and Billy
Martin. not to mention the host of
former gridiron stars who may
break into print once more. just for
old times sake.

Beeks Famous Teams.
Then again, full fifteen-minute pe-

ried. will be the order of the dayv.
This means uonathinst to the average
football fan, who hates to see teni-
minute sessions on the cards.
The Washington club will stack

uap against the best independent tal-
ent in this neck of the woods before
the season is over. Captain Jordan
has booked the Akron Silents, the3
famous Columbus (Ohio) Panhandle,
made nationally famous by the five
Nesser brother., as well as the De.-
troit Maroons and the New York
Giants.
This Sunday the locals will tangle

with the fast-going Lancaster Athletic
Club eleven, at the ball yard, with
Refer.e Greene getting the boys away
promptly at 2 o'clock. Just who will
start for the locals is not known right
now, but it's a safe bet that when the
final whistle blows, Coach Hegarty
will be ready to cut his squad down by
quite a few, as he plans to use every
man in Sunday's affair.

Has Fine Pedigree.
Neddam, who Won his first race for

Billy Gibson when he outgamed Valor
in the Belgrade Selling Stakes, is out
of Miss Kearney, by Planudes, the son
of Ut. Simon and the Oaks winner,
Lonely, which Ed Corrigan brought to
this country fifteen or more years ago
and who later was taken to Australia,
where he sired many winners.

Ormondale Finely Bred.
Ormondale, the sire of Neddam, and

a Futurty winner himself, is a nicely
bred horse. He has sired a number of
useful racers and it is pnessie Onnes-
daie, e the best of his on. O)rmn-

dal byOrmnonde, "the hors.' of the
Oentury, while his dam. Santa itella.

was m SeBrf who got Uaia and- .*w ena-
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Old Faces I
Rickard Introduces Dave

First Move in Ri
EW YORK, Oct. 15.-Promol
in reaching out for new talez
undoubtedly are tired of see

much better pleased with a fresh m
comers show average ability.

Rickard began well last weel
welterweight member of the fami
ing, but he is a good hitter and h
him to land his long range swinn
welterweights in the East when he
Two more newcomer@ were on view

this week when Fay Keiser, the man
Who recently defeated Bob Martin,
and Dave Shade met last Friday
night. Dave is reputed to be much
the best of the three fighting brothers.
It was only recently that he returned
from Australia, where he beat all
comers, from middleweights to heavy-
weights.
"Down under" they think very well

of Shade. While the heavyweight
division is particularly weak in Aux-
tralia at the present time, Shade per-
formed so well that some of the critics
were inclined to look upon him as a

second Les Darcy. He will find much
stiffer opposition over here, and per.
haps he will not be able to live up to
his Australian reputation, but if he
can fight better than his younger
brother he should do well enough.

Winner Will Be Welcome.
Not much was heard of Keiser until

his recent victory over Bob Martin.
Martin was looked upon an the best
prospect In the heavyweight division,
and his defeat by Keiser came as a big
surprise.
English hoxing fans were terribly

disappointed when Boy McCormick
failed to beat Joe Beckett for the Brit-
Ish heavyweight title. They never
have forgiven Beckett for the humili-
ating one round defeat at the hands of
Georges Carpentier, and every time
Joe starts every one roots for him
to lose. Joe disappoints when he
comes through and gets a severe pan-
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MYSTERY TEAMS
EXIST LARGELY
IN IMAGINATION

Alumni of Navy, Harvard, anc
Other Big Institutions- Make
Real Secrecy Difficult
T HE utter failure of the In

diana "mystery team" at Har
vard brings to mind the fact

that there in little mystery iti
these so-called "mystery teams."
!West Point, whose graduates art
stationed at army posts and of.
fices in all parts of the country
prides itself on the amount of
football information that drifts it
frorn its graduates each year. Its
football library is said to be filled
with diagrams of plays, outlines of
attacking and defending systemi
and other tactical football mat-
ter gathered from the college grid-
1rons adjoining each army post or
station.
But it In doubtful if West Point's

football information is more completq
than Harvard's-asnd certainly not
more do than Harvard's could be
did the Crimson footbal authoritieo
desire It, for Harvard also has a wIdel)Icatteredvam.
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HEAVIES GET
BIG CHANCE IN
GARDEN SHOWS

Big Men Will Be Featured ir
Winter Program of Great New
York Arena.

NEW YORK, Oct. 15.-Heavy
*eights will be featured ai
the Garden this winter

Whenever good talent become
scarce it always is possible to stil
up interest in the doings of the
big fellows. Boxing fans do not
expect to see any remarkable di,
plays of science by the big men
Even the best of them know 1. .i
about the game compared with
the little men, yet a heavy whc
shows the least trace of ability can
outdraw a far superior workman
of the lighter classes.
One of the bouts to be staged in the

near future will bring out Charley
Weinert and Bill Brennan. This pair
should put up an interesting contest
Although Brennan is an old stager
he has been managed with such eare
that the fans are in doubt as to him
exact status. Before Brennan tackled
Jack Dempsey Bill was not regarded
very seriously, but the unexpected
good showing he made caused many te
believe that he had been underrated.
Others were of the opinion that Demp-
sey could have flattened him in quick
time if he had not held back.

Weinert Clever.
The Weinert bout will show just

how good Brennan is and whether it
would be worth while to match him
with Dempsey over again. Weinert
probably is the cleverest of the big
fellows. He is a met, clean hitter, but
he lacks endurance, or he would be a
real contender for the title.

Weinert, like Fred Fulton, does not
get as many matches as some boxers
who are far inferior to him. Most of
the good second raters cannot be in-
duced to take a chance with him and
apparently he would rather remain
idle than meet a lot of setups.
Fulton seems to be having a still

harder time of it getting a match. Ful-
ton is unpopular even in his home
State. Recently he was booed and
hooted when introduced from Minne-
apois ring and the promoters decided
not to put him on.
Fulton always has, used poor judg-

ment. On form he should be the run-
ner up for the title and be reaping the
benefit that goes with that position.
There is not a write heavyweight of
any standing, barring Dempsey, that
dares get into the ring with him, and
yet no one cares when he is left out
in the cold.
Fulton has made mistakes all

through his career, Hie got in bad
with local fans when he fouled Carl
Morris, and his squawk after being
knocked out by Dempsey in a few
seconds cost whatever remained of
his following.

Killing Golden Goose.
The old mistake of putting on bad

matches is going to ruin a good field
for the sport at Havana. Nearly
112,000 persons saw Harry Wills polish
off the ancient Gunboat Smith in a
few seconds recently. The Cubans are
learning rapidly to understand and like
boxing, but a few more matches of
that kind probably will convince thenm
that there are other forms of sport
that offer better returns for the
mioney.
Another heavyweight match that Is

likely to be disappointing is the sched-
uled ten-round affair between Jack
Johnson and Frank Moran at Mont-
real during the latter part of this
month. This may not be quite as one
sided as the Willie-8mith affair be-
cause both me'n are veterans, although
Johnson probably has a great deal
more left than the bland Pittshurgher,
but it does not look like a good fight.
Johnson and Moran once fought for

the heavyweight championship, and
Moran lasted the full twenty rounds.
Frank was outclassed and could not
lay a glove on the clever negro. lince
then the two have grown still farther
apart. Moran's showing in his bout
with Rob Msrtin before- a no-al clubt
last asummear indicatert that he has lest
even the few quatlite that oeoe
msa him a prfsr.
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BIG SERIES DOPI
JONES' HITLESS
WONDERS UPSE'l

iGeorges Rohe, Substitute In.
fielder, Proved Hero Wher
Chicago Teams Met for Title,

- IFTEEN years ago the city ol
Chicago was in a thrill o:
world eries anticpation. Th4

Cubs, under Frank Chance. hac
breezed through to the Nationa
League pennantby creating a nev
record for games won. Chance hac
assembled a wonderful team.
In the American League th

White Sox and Highlanders (whc
later became lkrown as the Yan.
kees) came clattering down the
stretch, first one shead and ther
the other. Not until September 2E
did Fielder Jones pilot the Sox into
a lead that a few days later enched
the flag.
The series that followed between

the two Chicago clubs wa one of the
greatest ever' played. It resulted in
the complete overthrow of Chance's
great club.

Sox "Hitless Wonders."
As the "hitless wonders" of Fielder

Jones upset all calculations by win.
ning in the American League, so did
they repeat in the series, winning four
games and losing two.
At that time seven games, Instead

of nine as today, constituted a series.
The winner had to gain four games In-
stead of five.
The Cuba were heavy favorites.

They had Tinker, Ever@ and Chancig.
Jimmy Sheckard and Frank Schulte
were in the outfield with Artie Hot-
man, a St. Louis boy. Frank Klingr,
the greatest catcher of the time, was
behind the bat. The pitchers in-
eluded Three-Fingered Brown. Ed
Ruelbach. Jack Pfelster, Ovie Overall
and Carl Lundgren.
Great players, all of them. The

greatest of the time, but through a
series of phenomenal individual exer-
tions the Cube went down to defeat
before an almittedly inferior coller-
tion of athletes.

Box Had Great Pitchers.
Fielder Jones managed the Sov.

Jones had a brainy ball club, a fMIe-
ing ball club, a pitching ball club, but
he lacked hitters.
Jones accomplished the remarkable

feat of winning the pennant with a
team that was absolutely last in h1'-
ting. The team figure of the Sox of
1906, when they became world cham-
pions. wan .228.
Surrounding Jones on the Sox were

Donahue, Isbell, Davis, Tannehill and
Rohe for the Infield; Hahn anid Dougrh-
erty in the outfield, and Sullivaticatch. The pitchers were Ed Walsh,INick Altrock, Doc White, Patterson,
Smith and one or two others who (did
relief work.
To make matters worse for the Sox,

George Davis, the shortstop, one cof
the real ball players Fielder Jones had,
was injured and forced a last minute
change in the Infield. Lee Tannehill
moved to short and George Rohe sit in
at third.

Rohe Gets Chance at Third.
Little did Fielder Jones realise at

the time that the injury to Davis
would win the series for him. With
Davis hurt, Robe had his chvtnce and
what the suhu'tituto pe'rformed will
long remain as a marvel of a world
series.

The Sox won the first game play-
ed in a snow storm. Nick Altrock
beat Miner Brown. 2 to 1. A dropped
throw at the plate by Johnny Kling
beat the Cubs. It was Rohe who
tripled and counted the first run.
With Reulbach on the hill the Cube

won the second game, 7 to 1. Ruelbach
gave one hit-a single by Donahuo
In the sixth.
The third gamie went to the Manx

with IEd Walsh maiking his first ap-
pearance Walsh camne back with a
marvelous game, allowing only two
hits and wInning. 2 to 0. AgaIn it
was Robe who broke up the game.
His triple with the bases filled count-
ed all of the Sox runs.
Again the ('uibs tied It in the fourth

game. Miner- Itrown cnve the- third
erth xhdrr'unof muarvri.ns ;.itch-

in,: 1.1k.- Wauui he allowed only
two hits and won, I to 0, when Evers
dngled ever Channe a lbstheeathn

0 *lppr~bts masnei
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'Herman Is
Boxer Foo
Great Little Fighter Gets
Unexpectedly Fans Dor
EW YORK, Oct. 15.-What i
good little figter, lose so
a question tht has lon us:

alway ha ben wfpsl,. en

Will=AP t

Wilias i abot at Newr Orleam
York to show his form:, He vs
the showrij he made caused rn&

In sor other no decision bolut
badly.r He would not fight, but meiMenho had seen him perform in
clared that he was a great fighter, I
it to the satisfaction of New Yorkej
Finally Herman made a match wt

Joe Lynch In the Gaerden. Lynch wau
In great form at the time and it looked

like a sure thing that he wouldba
the cautious Herman, yet the latter'
followers made him a strong favorite I
the betting.
Herman foaled his backers by put
i up the same listless kind of a bat-

tle that he had shown on so many oc
casions when a decision was not the
at stake. Lynch was awarded the
decision and It was a good one
although his margin was by no means
overwhelming.
The day after he dropped his keHerman sailed for England and shortlyafter arriving he knocked out the fa

mous Jimmy Wilde. Herman's show
Ing on that occasion was vastly dif:
ferent Vom his performance againat
Lynch and yet there was no apparent
reason for the Improvement.
iOn the contrary Itwas only reason-
able to think that he would be In poorform because of worry over the loseat
his title and the fact that he hod juelanded from a a voyage.

tghs Mie Chasp me
For some time after his victoryover

Wilde, Herman oontinuad to fight like
a real Champion. Within the next few
months he scored more knockouts than
in all the Years he had held the title.
Just when he was going at top spedhe met Young Montreal In a bout a
Boston and Montreal was awarded the
decision, gamblers cleaning up a for.
tune on the result.
The decision In fa7or of Montrea

ablestotinthatb the woulxein Comifiom becus ohnae of ivrthe Aos fe
hies lateHerant nc thacdJslanded from aoterac at Mnt.a
and aganme timt athe deisvioary oe
Wlebtl. i Herman otofgt ltkd

tat ea chadben robbed. te eoifen
mth he scred orngooers thas

Justywermn dthe whing s o spetheat YreferMcouldal in brout ahoBtona andarentean outaredhdeisiman gambersath cldguha fortunyo theknockult.
Hemanisien mit faor Lync ionurwtur apblutaira Ebted Lynutwainastiaton faorty u the deng Cmis

weeks te Herman wteent bec abut
Batodra wnthut craekat aotandagntl Hermanth wacsion aoer,
close battloe. Agaie Herman hadt anttatc othe hadokeermobd the pointhato wuet oxinu fof.er aIwfa Hermanhd re te tnds fhi
dout tat ere could cale itwongpeduf
it wae si pronts Hea outclassedthie Jyman fatal otwhene ver
by ahoknockoutl neeti h o

whnHermanhen meto Lnhi eat
returnarent ao whyt Fiecld. Lnothave awton favrie , ulehased.o
wen tho tHtewan the oend of a three

that ae closed enh l to bepaledr
athha draw wououldean he dotg
wholtin favorit vrltteJhn
Butbt oe mor Hpra. da

attacking the hookorm arond inthis
carls wehnt to railyBsnoff.n
gofd H~erman whreo eatendehintseho tndetndst boheng Iknot muhdufbt a hetr fouldhver than Buf-
mn five rightuns. The outclahsed
thet soed auleittlte int thapr
wenn Heman was hust ting the least
e aggevengewtr. Tand thercas-
have wn asm hepeas te t= a
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Ring Puzzle
ils Backers
Licled So Frequently and
t Know What to Think.
it that makes Pet. Herman, a very
ften and so unexpectedly? That is
sled local boxing followers. Herman
he won the bantam title from Kid
s he promptly made tracks for New
Dutch Brandt over in Brooklyn and
to put him down as a false alarm.

I in this section Herman disa inted
ely danced around and play t safe.
long distance events in the South de-
ut for a long time he refused to show
rs.

and handing it to the inferior is
bound to cheapen the title, and when
Ithe fan lose respect for a title much
of the Interest in boxing will be lost.
Champions Jack Britton and Benny

Leonard have come to the conclusion
that it Is not safe for them to risk
their titles In New York. and such do.
cislons as that in the Herman-Buff at.
fair show that they have plenty of
reason to hesitate. There is such a
thing as going to extremes in protect-
ing a titleholder, but it is only right
that a champion should be allowed to
retain the honors unless his oppon-
ent clearly shows that he is the better
man.
A champion, like every other ath-

lete, has his off day@, and he cannot
always win by a knockout or by a
wide margin. Unless his opponent
shows general superiority the cham-
pion should not lose the honors when
a bout happens to be so close that
the decision could go either way.

Reparation Does Well.
Reparation, a son of the Futurity

winner, Trojan, is the best winner that
the Sir Wilfrid stallion has sent to the
raoes this year. Reparation is a bit
more than a selling plater, as racing
will prove. Trojan's best two-year-
old of the season is still a maiden.
This one is Twenty Seventh Division,
an oddly named member of the Allies
Stables. The Twenty Seventh Division
was always trying.
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WEINERT HITS.
THOUSAND FOR
EIGHT BATTLES

Hurler Has Perfect Record al
Bat for Phillies, According to
Final Average.

T
E following National Leagu
players who engaged In less
than fifteen games are listed

here, togesther with the number of
games and their batting per.
contage:
Fourteen Game*_-Warner, .211, and

Goodwin, b.0

Thirteen Gamee-GonXEales, .376; E16
Miott, .241; Gooch, 237, and Eller, .231,
TwinaGlmes-Mamaux, .12, and

Ward, .072.
Te~n GamMeGary .260; Richboura

,100; Wheat, .185; Markle, .125; WSb
ms, .000; Yellowhorse, .e anuBayery,.000.

Nine Games-Berry, .333; Readed
,.g1Shea, .111, and Hunter, .000.
Eight Games - Weinert, 1.0001

l'homas, .267, and Cooney, .200.
Seven Games-Traynor, .263, and

Wirts, .193.
Six Gmes-Klugman, .296. and

Rogg% .100.
Five Games-May, .33; Niebergall

,167; L. Bie, . a000 Wilson, .0001
Keene, .000; Perritt, .000, and She*
han, .000.
Four Games-Schreiber, .333; Doug-

las, .143; I. Townsend, .000; Wilheln,
000. and Irwin, .000.
Three Games-Leamar,.333 Goods.

%ier, .260; Kimmick, .167, Ewing, .0001Kircher, .000. and Jones, .000.
Two Game*-Mohart. .600; Kauf

man, .400; 8tueland, .833; Kopf, .333;

91ene .000; Hanson, .000; Beehan, .0001

Ronnolly, .00. and Pierrotti, .000.
One Game-Journard, .000; Fuhr,

6000; Gilhae,.000; McCarthy. .000;
'lark, .000; Heine, .000; Hogan. .0001Wodwk-k, .000; McCarthy, .000;
rownsend. . Cuyd, .000; Wheeler,
000; Hughes. .000. and Rader, .000.

Two FPe-Mh. .00 uf

nan, a.40 St ed .22 Kp. 3
ln.00;Ho po..0;Behn 00
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